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Forefront for Islamic Finance
Our success is owed to our clients. Our Islamic Finance team’s top tier credentials reﬂect the fantastic clients we serve.
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Deal of the Year & Malaysia Deal of The Year:

PLSA Sukuk Program
Projek Lintasan Shah Alam (PLSA or the issuer), a company which is 90%-owned by Projek Lintasan Kota Holdings
(Prolintas) and 10% held by Island & Peninsular, is undertaking the design, construction, management, operation
and maintenance of the 14.7km Lebuhraya KemuningShah Alam (LKSA or the highway) on a build-operatetransfer basis (the project).
RHB Islamic Bank (RHB Islamic) and RHB Investment Bank
(RHB Investment) have been appointed as the joint principal advisor and joint lead arranger to put in place appropriate Islamic financing facilities for the project.
Following the appointment, the Islamic financing agreements worth RM745 million (US$201 million) were signed by
PLSA together with RHB Islamic and RHB Investment in October 2008. RHB Islamic, also the Shariah advisor, unveiled
an Islamic structure that combined two distinctive Shariah
principles, namely Ijarah and Mudarabah — the first in the
Malaysian market (to incorporate both Shariah principles)
for a “greenfield” project finance transaction.
Pursuant to the concession agreement entered into with
the government of Malaysia (the government), PLSA has

the right to demand, collect and retain toll for its own
benefit from each class of vehicles using the highway.
The concession granted by the government is for 40 years,
which commenced from the 1st August 2007; inclusive of
the construction period of approximately 36 months.
The design and construction works of the project have
been divided into seven packages; comprising three
main packages that involve major construction works
and building of the highway.
The four other packages entail construction of office
blocks, toll plazas, installation of electronic toll collection
and traffic control surveillance systems as well as landscaping. The whole construction and development of the
highway are being funded by a debt-to-equity arrangement of 55:45.

The financing plan

The total funding requirement for the project is estimated
at RM750 million (US$205.5 million, inclusive of soft cost
during the construction period), to be financed via issued

continued...

Key features of the transaction structure

Shareholders

Dividends

Sukuk Mudarabah
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(Rab al maal/
Investor 1)

Subscription of
Sukuk Mudarabah

Subscription of
Sukuk Ijarah
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(Issuer/Mudarib/
lessee)

Proceeds

Proceeds

Pays lease semi-annually
and redeems Sukuk

Distributes profit and redeems Sukuk

Undertake the design, construction, management,
operation and maintenance of the project
(and the toll collection thereof)

Investors’ participation
Flow of operating cash

The project
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and paid-up share capital of RM5 million (US$1.4 million)
and a financing package that comprises issuance of Sukuk Ijarah and Sukuk Mudarabah (the Sukuk or Sukuk program) amounting up to RM745 million.
Under the Sukuk program, PLSA shall issue Sukuk Ijarah of
up to RM330 million (US$90.43 million) and Sukuk Mudarabah of up to RM415 million (US$114 million). The Sukuk
Ijarah shall be treated as senior Sukuk, with the priority of
ranking in terms of payment and rights attaching to the
Sukuk program, while the Sukuk Mudarabah shall be considered junior Sukuk and at all times be subordinated to
the Sukuk Ijarah.
Setting up a Mudarabah venture
Under the Sukuk program, PLSA shall first invite investor(s)
(Investor 1) to participate in the business undertaking,
which includes the development of the project, operation, management, maintenance and collection of toll
revenue from the users of the highway (toll road business)
by entering into a business venture (Mudarabah venture).
Under this Mudarabah venture, PLSA shall be the entrepreneur (Mudarib) whereas Investor 1 shall be the capital
provider (Rab al maal).
In consideration to Investor 1’s participation in the Mudarabah venture, PLSA shall issue Sukuk Mudarabah certificates of up to RM415 million (US$118.07 million) to Investor
1/Rab al maal (also referred to as the Sukuk Mudarabah
holder), as evidence of participation and beneficial interest in the Mudarabah venture, hence entitling the Sukuk
Mudarabah holder to receive profit distribution under the
toll road business.
Obligations of the Sukuk Mudarabah holder shall be limited
up to the amount invested in the Mudarabah venture whereas the assigned toll road business under the Mudarabah venture shall be at all times represented by the issuer.
Participation of lessor in the Mudarabah venture
In order to carry out the toll road business, PLSA, in the
capacity of Mudarib and on behalf of the Mudarabah
venture, shall invite investor(s) (Investor 2) to part finance
the project.

before determining the exact periodic Ijarah rental under
the Ijarah agreement.
In relation to the Ijarah transaction, the lessor shall, at all
times, be represented by the trustee for the purpose of
including, but not limited to, the execution of the Ijarah
agreement, payment of periodic rental as well as the exercise of the sale undertaking and purchase undertaking,
while the Mudarabah venture shall at all times be represented by the Mudarib.
The Sukuk program
The Sukuk shall be issued at par in three tranches. The issuances of Tranche 1 for both the Sukuk Ijarah and Sukuk Mudarabah took place in October 2008 and were
placed out by way of private placement. The proceeds
from both the Sukuk Ijarah and Sukuk Mudarabah shall be
utilized to finance the development and construction of
the project by PLSA, as the Mudarib of the Mudarabah
venture.

Objectives for the issuer

The objectives of PLSA’s Sukuk issuance were to:
•

•
•

•

•

In this regard, PLSA shall enter into an agreement to sell
with Investor 2, whereby PLSA shall sell the beneficial interest of the trust asset to Investor 2 for RM330 million. Under
the agreement, PLSA will undertake to construct the trust
asset and upon completion, will deliver it to Investor 2.
Simultaneously, Investor 2 and PLSA shall enter into an
Ijarah agreement whereby Investor 2 (lessor) will lease the
trust asset to PLSA based on the Shariah principle of Ijarah
Mawsufah Fi Zimmah. In return, PLSA shall issue Sukuk
Ijarah certificates of up to RM330 million to the lessor (Sukuk Ijarah holder) as evidence of the Sukuk Ijarah holder’s
beneficial interest in the trust asset and its right to receive
the periodic Ijarah rental.
As the beneficial owner of the trust asset, the lessor shall
bear all cost(s) of major maintenance including Takaful/
insurance. In this regard, PLSA shall pay all the said cost(s)
on behalf of the lessor. The lessor shall take into consideration the future cost(s) and expenses to be incurred

6

•

Raise funds via the Islamic capital market in an effort toward achieving a convergence between
the Malaysian and Middle Eastern Islamic financial markets;
Increase the profile of PLSA regionally and internationally;
Provide almost 100% financing for the project and
fulfill the financing requirements of PLSA, i.e. to obtain maximum financing for the project at a reasonably low overall financing cost;
Allow PLSA in meeting its obligations during the
construction period plus funding requirement in
the event of cost overrun and completion delay
via the Sukuk Mudarabah, which has strong equity-like features (the Sukuk Ijarah terms are driven
by PLSA’s cash flows, that is, normal project financing);
Achieve a financing structure that lowers the overall project financing cost as:
(i) it allows profit payments (in the form of advance Ijarah rental payment) to be paid during the construction period (under the principle of Ijarah Mawsufah Fi Zimmah)
(ii) the Sukuk program allows scheduled issuance
to match requirement of capital expenditure
payment schedule
Leverage on the project cashflow in anticipation
of the ramp-up period of the project revenue
since the Ijarah rental payment under the Sukuk
Ijarah will be via step-up rates.

This case study was authored by RHB Islamic Bank,
Islamic Investment Banking Group and RHB Investment Bank, Debt Capital Markets Group.
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Projek Lintasan Shah Alam Sukuk
INSTRUMENTS

Islamic securities in the nominal value of RM745 million (US$201 million) comprising:
i. Sukuk Ijarah amounting up to RM330 million (US$90.43 million); and
ii. Sukuk Mudarabah amounting up to RM415 million (US$114 million).

ISSUER

Projek Lintasan Shah Alam (PLSA)

PRINCIPAL ACTIVITIES

To undertake the design, construction, management, operation and maintenance of
an expressway that links the existing Shah Alam Expressway (KESAS) Kemuning Interchange to the existing Federal Highway Route 2 clover leaf interchange or the LKSA in
the state of Selangor, Malaysia, pursuant to the concession agreement entered into
with the government of Malaysia.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

i.
ii.
iii.
iv.
v.

Hamad Kama Piah Che Othman;
Ir Zaini Omar;
Ir Jamaludin Osman;
Ir Zainudin A Kadir; and
Nik Faisal Ariff Kamil Nik Othman Ariff Kamil.

ISSUE SIZES

Tranche 1 (issued):
i. Sukuk Ijarah — RM285 million (US$78 million); and
ii. Sukuk Mudarabah — RM230 million (US$63 million).

DATE OF ISSUE

Tranche 1: 31st October 2008

TENURE

Sukuk Ijarah: 12.5 years and up to 19 years;
Sukuk Mudarabah: 20.5 years and up to 29 years.

AUTHORIZED PAID-UP
CAPITAL

RM5 million (US$1.37 million)

IDENTIFIED ASSETS

Packages 1 and 2 of the project with an estimated construction cost of RM375.18
million (US$103 million)

JOINT PRINCIPAL
ADVISOR/
JOINT LEAD ARRANGER

RHB Islamic Bank and RHB Investment Bank

SHARIAH ADVISOR

Shariah committee, RHB Islamic Bank

FACILITY AGENT

RHB Islamic Bank

SOLICITOR

Azmi & Associates

TRUSTEE

AmanahRaya Trustees

PURPOSE OF ISSUE

Proceeds from the Sukuk issuance will be utilized for the following Shariah compliant
purposes:
i. repay the bridging finance extended by RHB Islamic Bank prior to issuance of
the Sukuk;
ii. part finance all costs associated with the development, design and construction of the project;
iii. pay profits/rentals under the Sukuk Ijarah and other amount due and payable
under the Sukuk program during construction;
iv. deposit into the Sukuk Ijarah payment account to meet the minimum balance
required;
v. payment to all transaction parties in relation to the issuance of the Sukuk program and to finance any other related project related costs; and
vi. general working capital requirements of the issuer in relation to the project.

METHOD OF ISSUE

By way of private placement basis without prospectus

RATINGS

Sukuk Ijarah: Final long-term rating of A1 by RAM Ratings
Sukuk Mudarabah: Final long-term rating of A3 by RAM Ratings

www.IslamicFinanceNews.com
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Sukuk Deal of the Year:

Tamweel Sukuk’s US$300 million trust
certificates
In early 2008, the Sukuk market was hit not only by the
general economic slowdown, but also by some hesitation in issuing, following a resolution by the Accounting
and Auditing Organization for Islamic Financial Institutions (AAOIFI) in February 2008 re-emphasizing that Sukuk
must represent ownership of underlying assets and recommending, among other things, that in relation to profitsharing based Sukuk forms, namely Sukuk Mudarabah
and Sukuk Musharakah, a pre-determined put price for
the underlying Sukuk assets to effect redemption could
only be permissible if that price approximated to the fair
market value of those assets, rather than the “outstanding
face amount” of the Sukuk.
Although there had been issuances of more traditional
and universally accepted Sukuk Ijarah, few issuers had
taken the step of issuing Sukuk with a structure in light of
the AAOIFI rulings.

Assets
Tamweel, a leading UAE Shariah compliant residential
mortgage provider, had already issued a convertible Sukuk in January 2008, prior to the AAOIFI resolutions. Faced
with a limited portfolio of available Ijarah assets for the
Sukuk, the Tamweel Sukuk which closed in July 2008 utilized not only its mortgage asset portfolio (comprising
Ijarah financings) but also its financings for properties under construction (comprising Istisna, or “forward-lease”
financings). As such, the Sukuk structure represented a
novel development in the Sukuk market, as the Shariah
requirements of certainty and existence in relation to the
Ijarah and Istisna assets had to be addressed within the
structure to pass muster with the Shariah scholars.
On the closing date, one-third of the proceeds of the Sukuk were used by Tamweel Sukuk Limited (the issuer) to
purchase from Tamweel (as seller) Tamweel’s rights, title
and interest in and to a certain amount of Tamweel’s
leased assets. The remaining two-thirds of the Sukuk proceeds were used by the issuer to purchase from Tamweel
(as sani) Tamweel’s rights, title and interest in and to a certain amount of Tamweel’s Istisna assets by way of Istisna.
The issuer appointed Tamweel as service agent (the service agent) under a service agency agreement (the service agency agreement) to provide certain services with
respect to all of the issuer’s rights, title, interest, present
and future, in, to and under the assets described above,
and any assets at any time which might be substituted for
those assets in accordance with the terms of the service
agency agreement.
Principal amounts realized by the service agent in relation
to the underlying Ijarah and Istisna assets (for instance,
8

if a customer of Tamweel prepays its mortgage) are invested by the service agent in Shariah compliant income
generating assets. These leased assets, Istisna assets and
Shariah compliant income generating assets collectively
comprise the “portfolio assets”.
As service agent, Tamweel distributes profit generated in
respect of the portfolio assets to the issuer, who applies
such profit on each quarterly periodic distribution date to
pay the periodic distribution amount due on such date to
certificate holders: Certificate holders are entitled to receive a periodic distribution amount equal to the product
of Emirates Interbank Offered Rate, or EIBOR, plus 2.25%
per annum, from monies received in respect of the trust
assets (described on the next page) during the relevant
periodic distribution period (representing the profit in respect of the portfolio assets derived from payments made
by the service agent as described above).

“The Sukuk structure
represented a novel
development in the Sukuk
market”
The issuer, as trustee, declared a trust for the benefit of
the certificate holders over the portfolio assets and each
of the transaction documents, all monies which may now
be, or hereafter from time to time are, standing to the
credit of the transaction account and all proceeds of the
foregoing (collectively, the trust assets).
This allows for ownership of the underlying assets by the
certificate holders as required by the Shariah and as recently emphasized by AAOIFI in its resolution in February
2008.
The issuer’s ability to pay amounts due under the certificates
depends on a combination of payments made by the service agent under the service agency agreement (for periodic distributions) and, in certain circumstances and on
maturity, on payments made by Tamweel as obligor under
a purchase undertaking and a sale undertaking.

Maturity, redemption and substitution
The redemption mechanism at maturity (or other specified
events) was, as is typical in most Sukuk structures, dealt
with by way of undertakings to transfer (by way of sale or
purchase) the portfolio assets to Tamweel. Tamweel executed a purchase undertaking in favor of the issuer, purcontinued...
www.IslamicFinanceNews.com
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suant to which it undertook to, in certain circumstances,
purchase all of the issuer’s rights, title and interest in and
to the portfolio assets.

(b) following a tax event, pursuant to Tamweel’s exercise of its right under the sale undertaking to require the issuer to sell the portfolio assets to it.

Similarly, the issuer executed a sale undertaking in favor
of Tamweel, pursuant to which it undertook, upon Tamweel’s exercise of its option, following the occurrence of
certain “tax events”, to sell all of its rights, title and interest
in and to the portfolio assets to Tamweel.

The exercise price payable by Tamweel in respect of such
purchase is intended to fund the redemption amount
payable by the issuer under the certificates. In the purchase undertaking, Tamweel declares that the exercise
price represents a fair price for the underlying assets.

The certificates may be redeemed prior to the maturity
date following a dissolution event (including events of
default, non-payment or the insolvency of the issuer), a
downgrade in Tamweel’s rating, or a tax event, whereby
withholding or other tax would become payable on the
certificates.

To allow for substitution of the portfolio assets by Tamweel,
the sale undertaking has a partial sale option whereby
Tamweel may purchase any of the portfolio assets then
held by the issuer, by payment in kind with other similar
assets.

The amounts payable under the certificates on any redemption date will be funded by Tamweel paying for the
acquisition of all of the issuer’s right, title and interest in
and to the portfolio assets, either:
(a) on the maturity date, or following a dissolution
event or a downgrade in Tamweel’s rating, pursuant to the issuer’s exercise of its right under the
purchase undertaking to require Tamweel to purchase the portfolio assets from the issuer; or

Reserve account
A further challenge arising out of the AAOIFI resolutions of
February 2008 related to the permissibility of liquidity facilities provided by an investment manager, Mudarib or
Musharakah partner to ensure periodic distributions are
paid to Sukuk holders in circumstances where the profitsharing venture does not generate sufficient returns in line
with when the periodic distributions are required to be
made to Sukuk holders.

continued...
Structure of Tamweel Sukuk
Tamweel
as seller/sani of its
rights, title and interest
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Any amount standing to the credit of the profit reserve
account on the maturity date will be due and payable
to the service agent as an “incentive fee” for its performance. However, during the tenor of the Sukuk, the service agent may use the amounts standing to the credit
of the profit reserve account as an “advance incentive
fee”, so long as any amounts deducted from the profit
reserve account prior to the maturity date are re-credited
to fund any shortfall in the periodic distribution amount, if
so required.
In the event that the amounts standing to the credit of
the profit reserve account are insufficient to fund such a
shortfall even after the service agent has re-credited any
advance incentive fee, the service agent may meet the
shortfall by the provision of Shariah compliant financing
and if this is not possible, for any reason, it may provide
a loan on an interest-free basis to the issuer for this purpose.
The Tamweel Sukuk was rated “A3” by Moody’s Investor
Services and “A” by Fitch Ratings and was listed on Nasdaq Dubai.
10

Lovells advised the joint lead managers — Badr Al Islami,
Mashreqbank, Dubai Islamic Bank, Standard Chartered
Bank, Emirates Islamic Bank and United Bank — on the
Tamweel Sukuk.
The Lovells team was led by global head of Islamic finance and Dubai-based partner, Rahail Ali, who was assisted by of counsel, Imran Mufti, and associates Roger
Fankhauser and Sema Kandemir. Lovells’ London team
was led by capital markets partner Andrew Carey with
assistance from senior associate Zhanna Zenina.
Lovells’ Trusts Group, led by partner Kit Johnson with assistance from Vanessa Medina, advised Citi in its roles as
delegate and agents.

This case study was authored by Lovells Middle East.
Level 6, Al Attar Business Tower
Sheikh Zayed Road
PO Box 506602
Dubai, UAE
Tel: +971 4304 5555
Fax: +971 4304 5550
Website: www.lovells.com

Picture source: Shutterstock

This was addressed in the Tamweel Sukuk by the creation
of a reserve to cover such funding shortfalls (subject to
satisfaction of certain conditions): If the profit payable to
the trustee on each periodic distribution date is greater
than the relevant periodic distribution amount, that surplus profit is recorded as a reserve amount and shall be
credited by the service agent into a profit reserve account which may be used to fund future payments of periodic distribution amounts.
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Tamweel Sukuk
INSTRUMENT

Tamweel Sukuk Certificates

ISSUER

Tamweel Sukuk, a special purpose vehicle incorporated in the Cayman Islands

ISSUER OBLIGOR

Tamweel

PRINCIPAL ACTIVITIES OF
OBLIGOR

Provider of Shariah compliant residential property financing in the UAE

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
(ISSUER)

Guy Major, Carlos Farjallah and John Ackerley

ADMINISTRATOR OF THE
ISSUER

Maples Finance

ISSUE SIZE

AED1.1 billion (US$300 million)

CLOSING DATE

21st July 2008

MATURITY DATE

The periodic distribution date falling in July 2013

AUTHORIZED SHARE
CAPITAL

US$50,000, comprising 50,000 shares with a nominal value of US$1 each

JOINT LEAD MANAGERS
AND BOOKRUNNERS

Badr Al Islami, Dubai Islamic Bank and Standard Chartered Bank

JOINT LEAD MANAGERS

Emirates Islamic Bank and United Bank

REGISTRAR AND
TRANSFER AGENT

The Bank of New York (Luxembourg)

LAW

Emirate of Dubai

LEGAL COUNSEL FOR
ARRANGERS

Lovells (Middle East)

LEGAL COUNSEL FOR
ISSUER

Allen & Overy, and Maples and Calder

TRUSTEE

Tamweel Sukuk

SHARIAH ADVISER

Tamweel’s Shariah board, comprising chairman Prof Dr Hussain Hamid Hassan, general
secretary Sheikh Dr Mohammed Abdul Hakeim Zuair and member Sheikh Mohammed
Abdul Razak Al Sedeiq

PURPOSE OF ISSUE

Proceeds will be utilized for future growth

RATING

‘A3’ by Moody’s Investors Service; ‘A’ by Fitch Ratings

www.IslamicFinanceNews.com
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Project Finance Deal of the Year:

Project Finance Facility to Ma’aden
Phosphate Company
Standard Chartered Bank acted as the joint financial advisor, international book runner, initial mandated lead
arranger, joint underwriter and documentation bank for
the largest project finance facility (the facility) in the fertilizer sector in the Middle East region to date. The Islamic
tranche amounted to US$1.76 billion, including the Al Rajhi Bank tranche.
The facility has been recognized as the “Project Finance
Deal of the Year 2008” by Islamic Finance news and
“Middle East Industrial Deal of the Year 2008” by Project
Finance International.

Highlights
The facility is among the largest process industry project
finance deals in the Middle East region to date and was
successfully closed in challenging syndicated loan and
capital market conditions. It enjoyed strong interest from
Islamic banks and 43% of the total commercial facility was
taken up by full-fledged Islamic banks.
The total project financing is a combination of multiple
financing arrangements of which the total bank/institutional financing amounted to US$2.76 billion consisting of
the following components:
Total Islamic tranche

US$1.76 billion

Conventional tranche

US$297.7 million

Korean Export Insurance Corporation US$200 million
covered facility
Export Import Bank of Korea

US$400 million

Revolving working capital facility

US$100 million

The project financing also enjoys direct funding for US$1.06
billion by the leading state-owned financial institution from
Saudi Arabia, the Public Investment Fund.

Ma’aden Phosphate Company
The Saudi Arabian Mining Company (Ma’aden), currently
50%-owned by the government of the kingdom of Saudi Arabia, along with Saudi Basic Industries Corporation
(SABIC), sponsored the Ma’aden Phosphate Company
(MPC or the project). Ma’aden and SABIC each hold 70%
and 30%, respectively, of MPC.
MPC will own and operate a world-scale, highly cost-competitive and fully integrated phosphoric fertilizer complex,
spread across two locations, which will have as its primary
purpose the production of 2.92 million tons per year (Mtpy)
of diammonium phosphate (DAP) fertilizer. It is estimated
12

to be the largest greenfield DAP plant globally. The project will rely on “outside boundary” infrastructure (port and
railways) being developed directly by the Saudi government at an outlay of approximately US$4.7 billion.
The project will also produce approximately 0.44 Mtpy of
excess ammonia for export and approximately 0.16 Mtpy
of phosphoric acid for domestic sale. MPC is expected to
commence commercial operations in June 2011 and to
reach 100% production levels by early 2013.
The project is of great strategic importance to Saudi Arabia and is core to the vision of developing its extensive
mineral resources and economic diversification.

“It enjoyed strong interest
from Islamic banks and 43% of
the total commercial facility
was taken up by full-fledged
Islamic banks”
Islamic tranche structure
The Islamic tranche is structured on the Shariah concept
of Ijarah Mawsoufa Bil Dhimma Wa Iqtina, wherein the Islamic participants (acting through the investment agent
and the facility asset custodian) have appointed MPC as
the procurer to procure the construction, development
and delivery of the assets to the facility asset custodian.
The facility is divided into two phases, the construction
phase which is governed through a procurement agreement and the lease agreement which will enable the
lease of the assets (once constructed and delivered) to
the lessee.
MPC as the procurer, the facility asset custodian and the
facility agent have entered into a procurement agreement whereby the procurer shall procure the construction, development and delivery of the assets to the facility
asset custodian (acting on behalf of the participants). The
facility asset custodian will act as the custodian of the assets on behalf of the participants.
At the same time, the facility asset custodian (acting in
the capacity as lessor) has entered into a lease agreement with the procurer (in its capacity as lessee). Pursuant
to the lease agreement, the lessor, upon delivery of the
assets, will lease the same to the lessee for the lease period.
continued...
www.IslamicFinanceNews.com
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Under the procurement agreement, the procurer, the facility asset custodian and the facility agent have agreed
that: (i) the procurer shall procure the construction, development and delivery of the assets in accordance with
agreed specifications; and (ii) the procurer shall cause
delivery to occur by the delivery date.
The Islamic facility agent (acting on behalf of the
participants) has agreed to pay the total procurement
facility consideration to the procurer in the form of stage
payments.
Following delivery of the assets to the facility asset custodian, the facility asset custodian (acting in its capacity as
lessor) will lease the assets to the lessee as per the terms
of the lease agreement. Following delivery, each of the Islamic facility participants (acting through the facility asset
custodian and the facility agent) will have a proportionate beneficial interest in the assets corresponding to its
pro-rata interest in the outstanding stage payments.

lessor by the service agent in respect of the most
recently expired lease period.
Under the terms of the lease agreement, the lessor will
be responsible for structural maintenance and insurance
and the lessor will sub-contract such structural maintenance and insurance obligations to the service agent in
accordance with the terms and conditions set out in the
service agency agreement. The lessee will be responsible
for routine maintenance and repair.
MPC will separately give an irrevocable unilateral undertaking (a wa’d) to the facility asset custodian to purchase
the assets at the termination sum if there is any event of
default or enforcement action.
On payment of the final lease rental, the lessor will transfer
the leased assets to the lessee in accordance with the
terms of the sale undertaking.

The lease will commence from the delivery date. The
lease payments due from the lessee to the lessor shall be
payable during the lease period and will equal the sum of
the following:
a) Fixed element which will be equal to the aggregate
outstanding stage payments made by the Islamic
facility agent under the procurement agreement
divided into installments.
b) Variable element which will be benchmarked to
the London Interbank Offered Rate or LIBOR.
c) Lease service amount equal to the amount payable by the lessor under the service agency agreement (being an amount equal to the maintenance
and insurance charge amount) as notified to the

This case study was written by Standard Chartered
Saadiq in Dubai, UAE.
Building One, The Gate
Dubai International Financial Centre
Dubai, UAE
Tel: +9714 508 3232
Fax: +9714 428 2504
Website: www.standardchartered.ae

Order your reprints today
Printed on high-quality glossy paper, these reprints offer the perfect marketing tool and the
ideal platform for you to showcase your achievements to your clients while
reinforcing your dedication and commitment to the industry.
Along with the hard copy reprints, we’ll also provide you with the PDF version,
which may be placed on your website or distributed electronically.
For more information, please contact:

Reprints
www.IslamicFinanceNews.com

Melisa Melina Idris
Tel: +603 2162 7800 ext 41
Fax: +603 2162 7810
Email: Melisa.Idris@REDmoneyGroup.com
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Project Finance Facility — Islamic Tranche
STRUCTURE

Ijarah Mawsoufa Bil Dhimma Wa Iqtina

OBLIGOR

Ma’aden Phosphate Company

PRINCIPAL ACTIVITIES

Fully integrated phosphoric fertilizer complex

SHAREHOLDERS

The Saudi Arabian Mining Company (Ma’aden)
Saudi Basic Industries Corporation (SABIC)

DATE OF LISTING

Not listed

FACILITY AMOUNT

US$1.76 billion (total Islamic tranche) out of US$2.76 billion commercial project finance
facility

DATE OF FACILITY
SIGNING

15th June 2008

MATURITY

31st December 2023

COUPON

Lease rentals benchmarked to LIBOR

IDENTIFIED ASSETS

Fixed assets including the beneficiation plant, the ammonia plant, the diammonium
phosphate plant, the phosphoric acid plant and the sulfuric acid plant

FINANCIAL ADVISORS

14

Standard Chartered Bank and Riyad Bank

INITIAL MANDATED LEAD
ARRANGERS

Al Rajhi Bank, Banque Saudi Fransi, Calyon, Mizuho Corporate Bank, Riyad Bank,
SAMBA Financial Group and Standard Chartered Bank

BOOKRUNNERS

Banque Saudi Fransi, Calyon, Mizuho Corporate Bank, SAMBA Financial Group and
Standard Chartered Bank

ARRANGERS

Al Rajhi Banking and Investment Corporation, APICORP, Arab Banking Corporation,
Arab Bank, Arab National Bank, HSBC, Bank Al Jazira, Bank of Tokyo Mitsubishi UFJ,
Banque Saudi Fransi, BNP Paribas, Calyon, Islamic Development Bank, Mizuho Corporate Bank, Riyad Bank, Royal Bank of Scotland, SAMBA Financial Group, Saudi British
Bank, Saudi Hollandi Bank, Saudi Investment Bank and Standard Chartered Bank

UNDERWRITERS

Al Rajhi Bank, Calyon, Banque Saudi Fransi, Mizuho Corporate Bank, Riyad Bank,
SAMBA Financial Group and Standard Chartered Bank

DOCUMENTATION BANK

Standard Chartered Bank

SHARIAH ADVISOR

SCB Shariah Supervisory Committee

RATINGS

Not rated

DIVIDEND PER UNIT

Not applicable

www.IslamicFinanceNews.com
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Most Innovative Deal of the Year:

WCT’s US$83 million Sukuk Musharakah
with Detachable Warrants
WCT (formerly known as WCT Engineering) is one of the
early movers into the Middle East, with two-thirds of its outstanding book order valued at RM4.4 billion (US$1.2 billion) located in Dubai, Abu Dhabi, Bahrain and Qatar.
Maybank Investment Bank (Maybank IB, formerly known
as Aseambankers Malaysia) was appointed as the principal advisor, sole lead arranger, sole lead manager and
facility agent for WCT’s RM300 million (US$83 million) Sukuk Musharakah with detachable provisional rights to allotment of warrants. The issuance of the Sukuk Musharakah with warrants will provide WCT a liquidity facility for its
short- and long-term requirements.
Maybank IB paved the way for another milestone in the Malaysian Islamic capital markets as this is the first Sukuk of its
kind. The innovation has enhanced the depth and breadth
of the Sukuk market, which is in line with the vision of the Malaysian government and the regulatory bodies in turning the
country into an international Islamic financial hub.
The Sukuk Musharakah with warrants would add to the
existing “world-first” issues and innovative structures that
originated in the Malaysian Islamic capital markets. This
will further be testimony to Malaysia’s leadership in the Islamic finance industry. The Sukuk with warrants were accorded a long-term rating of AA- by the Malaysian Rating Corporation (MARC), a one-notch up-grade from the
issuer’s previous rating of A+ in July 2007.

lion (US$83 million) with a periodic distribution of 2% per
annum.
See the illustration below. Primary subscriber (PS), as the
initial Sukuk holder, had subscribed to the Sukuk issued by
WCT, and as a complement to that contribution, a certain number of warrants for WCT’s shares is granted to the
PS. The warrants are detached from the Sukuk upon issuance and subsequently offered to the eligible existing
shareholders of WCT, where the proceeds from the sale of
the warrants are channeled to WCT as contribution to the
Musharakah venture by the PS.
The 2% refers to the expected return, which will be made
available by WCT from its joint venture with the investors
on a yearly basis.
Total expected return and the difference between the issued and nominal amount of the Sukuk will make up the
total yield to be received by Sukuk holders by the end
of its tenure. Under Shariah rules, the complementary of
warrants by WCT to the contribution made by the PS in
the Sukuk is in accordance with Aqad Tabbaru (gratuity
contract) and the sale of the warrants was left to the discretion of the PS since the legal ownership (Milkiyyah Tammah) has been transferred to the PS.
1. WCT and the Sukuk holder(s) (Musharakah partners) will enter into a joint venture (the Musharakah
venture) established pursuant to the terms of the
Musharakah agreement. The Musharakah venture
is to participate directly in the general business of
WCT. The PS as the initial Sukuk holder shall contribcontinued...

Transaction overview

The three series of Sukuk Musharakah with warrants were
issued at a discount to their nominal value of RM300 milTransactional flow
2
1

7

Purchase & Sale Undertaking
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ute up to RM300 million (Sukuk holder(s)’ contribution) to the capital of the Musharakah venture (the
Musharakah capital) on a staggered basis. The
accountability of the issuer to the Sukuk holder(s)
under the Musharakah shall be evidenced by issuance of the Sukuk Musharakah which represents
an undivided beneficial ownership of the Sukuk
holder(s) in the Musharakah venture.
2. As a complement to the contribution made by the
PS to the venture, WCT will grant provisional rights
to allotment of the warrants which are detached
from the Sukuk upon issuance. The warrants shall
be offered by the PS to the eligible existing shareholders of WCT. The total proceeds arising from
the sale of the warrants shall be channeled by the
PS to the Musharakah venture as part of the balance of the PS’s capital contribution.
3. A declaration of trust by the issuer in favor of the
Sukuk holder(s) will evidence, inter alia:
(i) the creation of the trust relationship between
the issuer and the Sukuk holder(s), under which
the issuer shall hold the trust assets on trust for
the benefit of the Sukuk holder(s);
(ii) the issuer’s obligation under the Musharakah
venture; and
(iii) all the issuer’s rights in the Musharakah venture
(trust assets).
4. The issuer shall be appointed as manager (agent)
pursuant to a management agreement to be
entered into between the issuer and the Sukuk
holder(s), for the issuer to provide services to the
Musharakah venture which, among others, includes receiving the Musharakah capital from the
Sukuk holder(s) and applying toward the Musharakah venture as well as the management of the
business.
5. Any profits derived from the Musharakah venture
shall be distributed to the issuer and the Sukuk
holder(s) based on a pre-agreed profit sharing ratio, while the profits paid to the Sukuk holder(s) shall
be distributed proportionately based on the nominal value of the Sukuk held by each of them. The
amount of profit shall be based on an expected
return to be agreed between WCT and the Sukuk
holder(s). Any losses shall be shared based on and
limited to each Musharakah partner’s respective
capital contribution in the Musharakah venture.
6. Pursuant to the purchase undertaking granted by
WCT (the obligor) in favor of the Sukuk holder(s),
the obligor shall undertake to purchase all the
outstanding Sukuk. Concurrently, pursuant to the
sale undertaking granted by the Sukuk holder(s)
in favor of the obligor, the Sukuk holder(s) shall
undertake to sell all the outstanding Sukuk. At
the relevant exercise date and upon exercise of
the purchase or sale undertaking, the Musharakah venture and declaration of trust shall be dissolved.
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Benefits

The Sukuk Musharakah with warrants are aimed at providing several benefits to the issuer and investors:

Issuer

(i) The Islamic nature of the issuance allows WCT to
profile itself in the Middle East where it has a strong
presence due to its many construction projects
lined up in its order book
(ii) The Islamic structure of the WCT Sukuk with warrants issuance gives rise to tax exemptions –– the
Securities Commission is trying to promote certain
Islamic finance principles such as Musharakah,
and hence is exempted from stamp duty. This creates a cost savings of about 0.5% for the issuer.
(iii) Sukuk with warrants enable the issuer to tap the
capital markets at lower funding costs where the
shareholders of WCTE who subscribe to the warrants will partially subsidize the fund-raising exercise of the company. The Sukuk with detachable
warrants have two parts to the deal: the debt portion, that is, the Sukuk; and the equity portion, that
is, the warrants. This hybrid structure benefits not
only the Sukuk holders, but also the shareholders
of WCT.
Essentially, WCT intends to raise RM300 million in
capital. The Sukuk was issued at a discount such
that the Sukuk and the 145,902,376 warrants have
a combined nominal value of RM300 million.

(iv) A gesture of appreciation to shareholders through
the offering of warrants where they could benefit
from the upside potential of the company’s value.

Investors

(i) Diversification of portfolio of an Islamic fixed income securities as there is an element of the warrants coming into play; and
(ii) An introduction of Islamic derivatives application which is the growing area for future development.

This case study was written by Maybank Investment
Bank Islamic Markets team.
33/F, Menara Maybank
100, Jalan Tun Perak
50050 Kuala Lumpur
Malaysia
Tel: +603 2059 1888
Website: www.maybank-ib.com
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WCT Engineering Sukuk Musharakah
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INSTRUMENT

Musharakah

ISSUER

WCT Engineering Berhad (currently known as WCT Berhad)

ISSUER PRINCIPAL
ACTIVITIES

Civil engineering works specialising in earthworks, highway construction and related
infrastructure. Other activities include developing residential and commercial properties, trading of building materials, property investment and trading properties. The
Group operates in Malaysia, Middle East, Mauritius and India.

ISSUE SIZE & PRICING

RM300 million (US$83 million) nominal value with up to 145,902,376 detachable provisional rights to allotments of Warrants. Sukuk were issued at a discount with 2% coupon.

DATE

26th March 2008

ISSUANCES

3, 4 and 5 years tranches of RM100 million each.

BOOKRUNNER

N/A

ARRANGERS

Aseambankers Malaysia Berhad (Now known as Maybank Investment Bank)

LEGAL COUNSEL FOR
ISSUER

Adnan, Sundra & Low

LEGAL COUNSEL FOR
ARRANGERS

Adnan, Sundra & Low

GUARANTOR

N/A

TRUSTEE

Pacific Trustees Berhad

SHARIAH ADVISOR

Malayan Banking Berhad

METHOD OF ISSUE:

The Sukuk with Warrants was fully subscribed by Aseambankers as the Primary Subscriber on a bought-deal basis

PURPOSE OF ISSUE

Proceeds will be used for working capital and/or future investment relating to the core
business activities and for defraying expenses to the Sukuk issue.

RATING

AA- by MARC

ROADSHOWS

None - Sukuk was primary subscribed by Aseambankers.

SUBSCRIPTION

The issuance was fully-taken up by Aseambankers as the primary subscriber, via a
bought deal arrangement.

INVESTORS

Aseambankers at the primary level.

www.IslamicFinanceNews.com
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Cross Border & Ijarah Deal of the Year:

AirAsia’s US$336 million Ijarah
Last year, AirAsia, the leading and largest low-cost carrier in Asia, which services the most extensive network in
Southeast Asia, managed to finance up to eight new Airbus 320-200 under the shape of a French Single Investor
Ijarah (FS2I). This FS2I is the first Shariah compliant FrenchMalaysian optimized transaction of its kind.

are preserved. Purchase of each aircraft is through a mix
of euro-denominated equity, a US dollar-denominated
investment agency agreement – Wakalah from Islamic
financiers and a US dollar- denominated
Wakalah granted by AirAsia and refinanced by a ringgitdenominated Commodity Murabahah.

BNP Paribas and Natixis Transport Finance acted as mandated lead arrangers, global coordinators and bookrunners for this up to US$336 million transaction.

Innovative structure in a supportive
environment

Along with them, Landesbank Hessen-Thuringen Girozentrale, Irish branch (Helaba) acted as mandated lead arranger, RHB Islamic Bank (RHB Islamic) as lead arranger,
and Bank Rakyat as mandated lead arranger of the Commodity Murabahah. Banks were advised by Norton Rose
together with Wong & Partners in Malaysia and AirAsia by
Freshfields Bruckhaus Deringer.

On top of involving Malaysian banks in the Shariah-based
structure, the transaction enjoys a supportive and facilitative environment in Malaysia which is conducive to innovation.
This transaction supports the Malaysian government’s aspiration to facilitate innovative Islamic financing solutions
and to become the leading Islamic financing center in
the Asia-Pacific region. The transaction received a fatwa
(Shariah ruling) delivered by BNP Paribas’ Islamic entity in

Core objectives
Above a cost-efficient 100% financing structure, the Ijarah
ensures that AirAsia’s capital and investment allowances

continued...
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This is an authentic landmark financing for AirAsia which,
as a leading Malaysian company, wishes to diversify its
source of financing and tap on the capacity and depth
of Islamic financing within Malaysia, a market strongly
promoted by the Malaysian authorities. Bringing Islamic
financing a step nearer toward its integration with other
sophisticated financial products, the transaction is likely to
provide new spectrum to Islamic financing amid a growing demand for Shariah-based investments worldwide.
“This unique structure has not only allowed us to continue
to enjoy overall competitive financing terms for our aircraft
purchases, especially under the current market situation,
but has also encouraged the innovation and creativity in
structuring Islamic products and promote the development of aircraft financing in Malaysia with the participation of RHB Islamic and Bank Rakyat. AirAsia is privileged
to have this partnership with BNP Paribas and Natixis. Their
commitment and support were evident from the very
first A320 delivery in 2005, which was also arranged and
financed by them,” said Kamarudin Meranun, deputy
group CEO of AirAsia.

Islamic finance, a new cornerstone for
asset finance?
Beside its ethical and religious considerations, in the aftermath of the current credit crisis, Islamic financing appears
as a stable and well-furnished pool of liquidity.
Questions remain as to whether this type of structured
product would be extended to further develop optimized

20

Islamic financing, one of the main difficulties being to find
Islamic investors and financiers keen to invest for such a
long tenor (12-14 years), which is not yet a market practice in the global Islamic banking and finance industry.

This case study was authored by:
Dominique Jaillon
Director, Optimization and Structured Leasing
BNP Paribas - CIB - Structured Finance
Tung Centre
20 Collyer Quay
049319 Singapore
Tel:+65 6210 1547
Mobile: +65 9634 2430
Email: dominique.jaillon@asia.bnpparibas.com
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Bahrain (BNP Paribas Najmah) through its Shariah board,
and was approved by Bank Negara Malaysia as well as
by all participating Islamic stakeholders.
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AirAsia’s French Single Investor Ijarah
INSTRUMENT

US dollar-denominated Investment Agency Agreement — Wakalah combined with
two Ijarah Agreements:
• A portion of Euro-denominated equity
• A portion of Ringgit-denominated Commodity Murabahah

PURCHASER AND LESSEE

AirAsia

LESSOR

Parilease, a French leasing company 100%-owned by BNP Paribas, and SNC Batik
Lease, a French leasing company 100%-owned by Natixis

ASSETS

Up to eight Airbus A320-200 (seven delivered so far)

DATE OF FIRST DELIVERY

3rd June 2008

TRANSACTION AMOUNT

Up to a total of US$336 million facility

MATURITY

14 years from delivery for each aircraft

RENTAL PAYMENT
SCHEDULE

Quarterly payments in arrears with a portion of the rentals indexed to a three-month
US Dollar Libor

PURCHASE OPTION

Available for the Lessee at maturity

MANDATED LEAD
ARRANGERS

BNP Paribas, Natixis Transport Finance and Landesbank Hessen-Thuringen Girozentrale,
Irish Branch (Helaba)

GLOBAL
COORDINATORS AND
BOOKRUNNERS

BNP Paribas and Natixis Transport Finance

MANDATED LEAD
ARRANGER OF A
RINGGIT-DENOMINATED
COMMODITY
MURABAHAH

Bank Kerjasama Rakyat Malaysia

LEAD ARRANGER

RHB Islamic Bank

LEGAL COUNSELS

Norton Rose and Wong & Partners for the arrangers, and Freshfields Bruckhaus
Deringer for the Lessee

SHARIAH ADVISOR

BNP Paribas Najmah Shariah Advisory Board

PURPOSE OF ISSUE

100% financing for up to eight aircraft to ensure that AirAsia’s capital and investment
allowances are preserved in consequence of tax neutrality for Islamic structures

www.IslamicFinanceNews.com
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Sovereign & Pakistan Deal of the Year:

Government of Pakistan Local Currency
Sukuk Program
Cornelius, Lane & Mufti (CLM) acted as legal advisors to
Standard Chartered Bank (Pakistan) (SCB) and Dubai Islamic Bank Pakistan (DIB), joint arrangers and structuring
banks for the domestic sovereign Sukuk program of the
Government of Pakistan (GoP) of PKR35.54 billion (the Sukuk program).
We were given to understand that the purpose of the Sukuk program was threefold, that is, to arrange funds for
the GoP for meeting its general requirements, to provide
the GoP with a platform whereby it could tap the Islamic market on a continuous basis, and to provide Islamic
banks with an instrument addressing their statutory liquidity reserve management requirements.
The structure of the Sukuk program involved incorporation of a special purpose company, Pakistan Domestic
Sukuk Company, being incorporated for the purposes of
acquiring, for each separate Sukuk issue, an equivalent
portion of the asset for onward Ijarah of the asset to the
GoP (with a buyback undertaking from GoP in respect of
the asset).

“It was the first floating rate
security offered by the GoP,
being benchmarked to six
months weighted average
T-bill yield”
However, a number of variations were required to be
made to the standard Sukuk structure, in particular for
allowing issuance of multiple tranches of Sukuk and for
complying with statutory requirements pertaining to GoP’s
domestic debt.
The Sukuk program marked a number of firsts for the Pakistani Sukuk market, some of which are as follows:

d. it was the first Islamic GoP SLR eligible security
designed especially to cater to reserve management requirements of Islamic banks; and
e. it was the first transaction to allow GoP to directly
tap into growing Islamic funding sources for the
first time.
Legal counsel’s scope of work included the following:
a. Identification and description of underlying assets
on the basis of information provided;
b. Incorporation of special purpose company;
c. Drafting templates of transaction documents for
each tranche (subscription and issuance undertakings, sale agreement, sale deed, declaration
of trust, Ijarah agreement, purchase undertaking,
costs undertaking, agency agreement etc.)
d. Identification of required regulatory and fiscal exemptions and drafting of the same; and
e. Drafting of rules under the Public Debt Act 1944 to
provide legal cover to the Sukuk program.

b. it is the largest Sukuk issuance program in Pakistan
to date;
c. it was the first floating rate security offered by the
GoP, being benchmarked to six months weighted
average T-bill yield;
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a. it was the first domestic Sukuk issue undertaken
by the GoP directly. Previous domestic Sukuk issues with sovereign rating were principally Sukuk
undertaken by public sector entities and guaranteed by GoP;

This case study was authored by:
Sharizad A.Elani
Partner
Cornelius, Lane & Mufti
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Government of Pakistan Ijarah Sukuk Program
INSTRUMENT

PKR35.54 billion (US$530.45 million) Ijarah Sukuk program

ISSUER/OBLIGOR

Pakistan Domestic Sukuk Company, a specific purpose company wholly owned by the
government of Pakistan

ISSUER’S PRINCIPAL
ACTIVITIES

Sovereign

JOINT LEAD ARRANGERS
AND STRUCTURING
BANKS

Standard Chartered Bank (Pakistan) and Dubai Islamic Bank

METHOD OF ISSUE

The Sukuk is offered periodically to all primary dealers through auctions held by the
State Bank of Pakistan

PURPOSE OF ISSUE

To arrange funds for the government of Pakistan for meeting its general requirements;
to provide the government with a platform to tap the Islamic market on a continuous
basis; and to provide Islamic banks with an instrument addressing their statutory
liquidity reserve (SLR) management requirements.
To date, three tranches for an aggregate amount of PKR27.85 billion (US$415.63
million) have been issued as follows:

ISSUANCE DETAILS

Issue

Size (US$ mil)

Pricing (Margin over benchmark*)

Issue date maturity

First

97.35

45 bps

Sept 2008 - Sept 2011

Second

89.55

75 bps

Dec 2008 - Dec 2011

Third

228.73

Zero

March 2009 - March 2012

* Benchmark rate: weighted average cut-off rate/yield for six-months market treasury bills

TRUSTEE

Pakistan Domestic Sukuk as trustee with State Bank of Pakistan Banking Services
Corporation appointed as its “delegate”

TRANSACTION LEGAL
COUNSEL

Cornelius, Lane & Mufti

SHARIAH ADVISORS

Shariah boards of the State Bank of Pakistan, SCBP and DIB

TENOR

Three years

RENTALS PAYMENT

Semiannual

PURCHASE PRICE
PAYMENT

100% at par on scheduled dissolution date (that is, maturity)

RESERVE ELIGIBILITY

The Sukuk issued are SLR eligible for Islamic and conventional banks

UNDERLYING ASSET

Portion of the land comprised in M-3 Faisalabad-Pindi Bhattian motorway

www.IslamicFinanceNews.com
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IPO Deal of the Year:

DP World Case Study
The deal
DP World, a Dubai World company, is considered one of
the blue-chip companies from Dubai, along with Emirates
Airline, Emaar and Nakheel. Following a series of aggressive and high-profile acquisitions, including CSX World
Terminals and Peninsular & Oriental, which placed DP
World among the top four container port operators in the
world, DP World became the most expanded and geographically diversified company in the industry with operations across all continents and a presence in 23 countries through 42 ports, at the time.
Following an analysis of the company, the regulatory
frameworks and the investors, the Dubai International
Financial Exchange or DIFX (now rebranded as Nasdaq
Dubai) was selected as the listing location.
The stock exchange would provide the company with
exposure to a wider international audience and investor base, larger coverage by analysts and would further
comfort international investors in being a highly regulated
environment.
In addition, DP World was expected to act as the anchor
primary listing, followed by other high-profile institutions,
establishing Nasdaq Dubai as the exchange of choice for
Gulf Cooperation Council (GCC) companies seeking international exposure to investors, and high governance
standards.
The transaction itself was a success and innovative with
many firsts, including the largest initial public offering (IPO)
in the Middle East, the largest infrastructure IPO, the first
sole Nasdaq Dubai listing and the first retail offering on the
Nasdaq Dubai.

whose proceeds were invested at the discretion of PCFC
in Shariah compliant business activities of PCFC’s subsidiaries in accordance with an agreed business plan.
The Sukuk is mandatory redeemable in the event of a
qualified public offering (QPO) to up to 83% of the offering with an accumulated return of 7.125% per annum.
Seventy per cent of the Sukuk repayment amount is payable in cash and the other 30% in the form of equity, if
subscribed to by the Sukuk holder. The non-redeemed
amount at the QPO will be redeemed at par plus an
accumulated return of 10.13% per annum on the thenoutstanding aggregate principal amount on maturity on
the 23rd January 2008.
As per the terms of the Sukuk, half of the redemption
shares are deliverable 30 days after the IPO closing, with
the second half delivered 90 days after the IPO closing.
Holders who did not apply to the applicable redemption
procedures had shares sold on their behalf and received
cash.
IPO proceeds

83% of proceeds to
Sukuk holders

70% cash to
Sukuk holders

17% of proceeds
to PFZW

30% shares to
Sukuk holders

50% delivered 30 days
after IPO closing

50% delivered 90 days
after IPO closing

The structure
a. Tranches
The company decided to provide the possibility for subscription to retail investors in the UAE comprising UAE residents and GCC nationals with accounts in the UAE. Allocation would be pro rata to their subscription in case of
oversubscription, with a minimum of US$2,000. The retail
investors would subscribe and reserve their shares at the
maximum of the indicated price range.
The institutional tranche was set with a minimum of US$1
million per order with an indicative range of US$1 to
US$1.30. No limit orders were also possible, effectively
allowing the company to price its shares outside of the
range in case or a high oversubscription at the top of the
range.
b. The Sukuk
PCFC Development FZCO, an affiliate of DP World, had
issued the US$3.5 billion PCFC Development Sukuk in 2006,
24

Highlights
a. Pricing
Setting the price range of the transaction took into account four separate elements:
• Expected sale price of the shareholders
• Valuations of the bookrunners
• Valuations of the independent research analysts
• View and valuation of investors .
The retained indicative price range for the transaction was
US$1 to US$1.30 per share, effectively valuating the equity
of the company at US$16.6 billion to US$21.6 billion.
The transaction was oversubscribed by more than 15
times, with the largest portion of the demand at the top
of the range, effectively allowing the pricing of the transaction at US$1.30 per share.
continued...
www.IslamicFinanceNews.com
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b. Investor education
A significant effort was exerted before and during the
public offering for investor education in all categories:
•

•

•

Retail investors: were made aware of the Nasdaq
Dubai characteristics through printed media. Formalities to open trading and brokerage accounts
were outlined, hotlines were established, and subscription period advertised.
Regional investors: were visited by joint bookrunners, advised on the particularities of the Nasdaq
Dubai, the book-building process, pricing mechanism and discretionary allocation.
International investors: were introduced to the
Nasdaq Dubai and made comfortable with the
stock exchange.

c. Greenshoe, stabilization and aftermarket
The global offering of approximately 3.24 billion shares
represented 20% of total shares. In addition, the company
opted for an additional over-allotment option (Greenshoe) of 572.7 million shares representing around 3% of
the total shares.
Proceeds of those shares were lent to bookrunners for
market stabilization purposes following the offer. Stabilization ended 30 days after the start of trading, and the
over-allotment option was not exercised, meaning that
the bookrunners bought back the additional shares, and
returned them to Port & Free Zone World, the selling shareholders.

Following the IPO, the global equity markets declined,
directly affecting DP World’s shares, which were widely
held by international investors. Being listed on the Nasdaq
Dubai (DIFX Trading Symbol: DPW), DP World was less correlated to GCC markets, which were still immune to the
crisis.
However, since the DP World IPO, which markets the last
high-profile listing in the region, equity markets have declined significantly, and the DP World shares, along with
the majority of stocks, are trading at much lower levels.

Key dates (2007)
21st October

Intention to float announcement, start of
blackout period and premarketing

4th November

Start of roadshow: UAE retail offer application period begins: Application forms and
summary document available at receiving
banks, full English prospectus posted

15th November

UAE retail offer application period ends

20th November

Bookbuilding period ends

21 November

Pricing

22nd November

Allotment confirmation sent by SMS to retail
and by letter to institutional investors

25th November

Allotment letters and refund checks mailed
to retail investors

26th November

Listing on the Nasdaq Dubai

26 November

Trading begins

st

th

Valuation and marketing

Process
Pre-launch Phase: Corporate Finance Valuation
• Aid the company to establish a credible and realizable business plan
• Complete and independent valuation analysis of the company
• Internal discussions on valuation assumptions and valuation ranges
Output: Valuation Range
Phase 1: Anchor Marketing-Management/Banks
• Visit the 10-12 key opinion forming investors in the market
• Maintain, inform and control the valuation dialogue with accounts
• Key exercise as first management contact with the market

Phase 1 (bis): Research Analysts
• Visit by independent research analysts
• Presentation by the Management and Q&A
• Valuation by analysts and publication of report

Output: Price Feedback Pre-launch
Phase 2: Investor Education - conducted by Research/Sales Force
• Wilder marketing campaign to over 200 investors globally
• All syndicate analysts educating as wide an investor audience as possible
• Continues throughout roadshow
Output: IPO Price Range Setting
Phase 3: Roadshow - conducted by Management
• DP World marketing campaign to global investor audience
Output: Final Pricing
www.IslamicFinanceNews.com
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DP World IPO
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ISSUE SIZE

US$4.96 billion

ISSUER

DP World

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Sultan Ahmed Bin Sulayem, Jamal Majid Bin Thaniah , Mohammed Sharaf , Yuvraj
Narayan , Sir John Parker, David Williams, Cho Ying Davy Ho

LEAD ARRANGER

Millennium Finance Corporation

JOINT LEAD MANAGERS

Deutsche Bank, Merrill Lynch

JOINT BOOKRUNNERS

Deutsche Bank, Merrill Lynch, Millennium Finance Corporation and SHUAA Capital

LEAD RECEIVING BANK

Mashreq

RECEIVING BANKS UAE
RETAIL OFFER

Emirates Bank, Abu Dhabi Commercial Bank and First Gulf Bank

COUNSEL FOR LEAD
ARRANGER

Herbert Smith

COUNSEL FOR JOINT
LEAD MANAGERS

Linklaters

COUNSEL FOR THE ISSUER

Clifford Chance

COUNSEL FOR THE ISSUER
(UAE LAW)

Al Tamimi & Company

ALLOCATION

Institutional Investors – Bookbuilding process; Retail Investors

PRIMARY ACTIVITIES

DP World Limited is a large scale container terminal operator

TOTAL ISSUED SHARES

3,818.0 million shares

% OF SHARES OFFERING
SIZE TO THE TOTAL ISSUES
SHARES

23%

OFFER PRICE RANGE

US$1 - US1.30 per Share

www.IslamicFinanceNews.com
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A wards
2008
To many of us 2008 seems the year of abject failures
and abysmal performance. Surprisingly, the Sukuk
market wasn’t so bad, with originations 12% greater
than in 2006 (even if they were down 53% from 2007).
Emerging markets, the heart of the Islamic market
space, were still active, thanks to strong ongoing
business and attractive oil prices for most of 2008.
The Islamic space benefitted from a migration of
talent and attention from the western markets to the

emerging and Islamic markets. And, within the Gulf
countries, Malaysia and other emerging markets’
real estate and infrastructure projects continued to
generate opportunities for new business. As a result,
Islamic Finance news received the largest number
of submissions ever. The quality of submission was
excellent, and the variety of deals and sophistication
reflected a market that is deepening. Here we go with
our 2008 Deals of the Year!

Deal of the Year: Projek Lintasan Shah Alam (PLSA)
Lead arranger and advisor: RHB Investment Bank
and RHB Islamic Bank. Sukuk al Ijarah RM330 million
(US$94 million) and Sukuk al Mudarabah RM415
million (US$118 million).
The deal applies Ijarah mawsufah fi dhimmah for
construction finance and Mudarabah for working
capital. With 20 high quality submissions, this was
one of our more difficult selections since we started
the DOTY proposal. Chelsea Barracks, Purple Island,
Central Bank of Bahrain, WCT Engineering and many
other deals, winners in our other categories, all

brought excellent merits forward. We selected PLSA
for three important reasons:
1. The deal met strict GCC structuring guidelines,
demonstrating that Malaysia is a global player,
not merely a market with unusual practices;
2. The transaction was successfully marketed in
the GCC and Malaysia; and,
3. The deal served important domestic
infrastructure needs by crafting Ijarah and
Mudarabah tranches side by side in a deal
that would have previously used the BBA and
Istisna forms as securities.

Sukuk of the Year: Tamweel Sukuk
Tamweel’s AED1.1 billion (US$300 million) was
arranged by Badr Al Islami, Dubai Islamic Bank and
Standard Chartered.
This deal was rated “A3” by Moody’s Investor Services
and “A” by Fitch Ratings, and pools Ijarah and Istisna
transactions to generate a yield of EIBOR plus 225.
The deal was closed in July 2008 at the height of the
market meltdown. The five-year deal matures in 2013
and was over-subscribed. Tamweel represents a pass-

through security in the Islamic mortgage alternative
space and represents an important anchor for the
emerging Islamic asset-based market in the Gulf
states.
This was a hotly contested category with more
contestants than ever. Honorable mention goes to
Khazanah Nasional, Villamar, Central Bank of Bahrain,
Tabreed, Purple Island, Sun Finance, PLSA and Saudi
Hollandi.

Most Innovative Deal of the Year: WCT Engineering
Lead Arranger: Aseambankers. RM300 million (US$85
million) Sukuk al Musharakah with warrants.
The deal is rated “AA-” by MARC. The transaction
blends Shirkah al inan (limited investment
partnership) with an aqd al tabbaru’ (a gratuity
contract) which forms the warrants. Although the
concept of detachable warrants is controversial, the
approach to this problem by making them a grant
is a solution which merits considerable review in all
Islamic markets. The addition of the warrants builds
on the concepts applied in earlier convertible Sukuk
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as well as helping to evolve the market. The actual
warrants are a grant by WCT and their prospective
remarketing was accepted by the relevant
Shariah boards (Aseambankers’ and the Securities
Commission Malaysia’s) as the receiver’s choice
since the warrants represent legal ownership of an
asset — the claim on shares in the company.
Again, this was a year of exceptional innovation;
PLSA, ZOSCO, Brunei Gas Carriers, Sun Finance and
Villamar all deserve honorable mention.
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Equity Deal of the Year: Saudi Hollandi Bank
Lead Arranger: Saudi Hollandi Capital.
This was a tough decision. WCT Engineering, DP World
and United Development Company transactions
are worthy, but this is the first Tier II capital securities
issuance in the Islamic space. The SAR775 million
(US$207 million) deal is based on Mudarabah and
generates an expected income of SIBOR plus 200
bps and a step up in the yield after five years. This

is one of the first quasi equity deals in the Islamic
space (Maybank’s last year was the first Islamic
subordinated Sukuk deal). We feel that this important
landmark trumps the other excellent deals which
were submitted this year.
Honorable Mention: Khazanah Nasional, DP World,
United Development Company and My ETF.

Sovereign Deal of the Year: Pakistan Domestic Sukuk
Government of Pakistan’s three-year PKR6.525 billion
(US$84 million) deal in September 2008 by Pakistan
Domestic Sukuk Company.
This Ijarah Sukuk program was organized by Standard
Chartered Bank (Saadiq) and Dubai Islamic Bank
Pakistan to raise money for the general purposes of
the Government of Pakistan. It allows ongoing fund
raising and establishes a Sukuk auction system akin
to that for T-bills whilst allowing for various tenors.

This was a tough category with the Central Bank
of Bahrain, Ras Al Khaima and Khazanah Nasional
deals all meriting consideration. Yet, the opening of
the Pakistan market and building the infrastructure
for future transactions as well as alleviating some of
the financial burden on the government cause us to
grant this award as Sovereign Deal of the Year.
Honorable Mention: Central Bank of Bahrain, Republic
of Indonesia and Republic of Kazakhstan.

Structured Finance Deal of the Year: Sun Finance
Sorouh Real Estate raised AED4.016 billion (US$1.1
billion) via Sukuk al Mudarabah. Coordinated by
Citigroup Global Markets. Lead managed by Abu
Dhabi Commercial Bank, Citibank, First Gulf Bank,
National Bank of Abu Dhabi and Noor Islamic Bank.
This Mudarabah participated in the ownership of land
in Abu Dhabi as well as installment sales receivables
and project assets. Effectively, this proved an efficient
means to raise non-recourse funding in August 2008

as the global markets worsened significantly. The
deal represents the equivalent of a receivables
securitization without actually selling debt. The nonrecourse nature of the deal means that the transaction
is a true sale transaction and the receivables may be
derecognized from the originator’s balance sheet.
Honorable
Mention:
Development

Villamar

and

Nakheel

Syndicated Deal of the Year: Project Blue (Guernsey) — “Chelsea Barracks”
In another year, Chelsea Barracks, known as Project
Blue Guernsey, would have swept multiple categories. This GBP1.25 billion (US$2 billion) syndicated Ijarah was managed by Calyon and HSBC Amanah.
The deal allowed the joint venture between Qatari
Diar Real Estate Investment Company and CPC
Group to acquire the Chelsea Barracks site and fund
its redevelopment. This was the largest Islamic deal in

2008 and the most notable Islamic deal in the UK and
Europe. The deal was successfully structured to manage UK stamp duties and withholding taxes as well as
include a Shariah compliant currency hedge.
Honorable Mention: Al Ma’aden Phosphate
Company, Saudi Kayan, Investment Corporation of
Dubai, DEWA and QWEC.

Project Finance Deal of the Year: Al Ma’aden Phosphate Company
Al Ma’aden Phosphate was a worthy competitor in
numerous categories. This complex deal included
US$2.76 billion of debt including a US$1.139 billion
Islamic tranche managed by Standard Chartered
Bank, Calyon and Banque Saudi Fransi while a US$625
million Islamic tranche was funded by Al Rajhi Banking
and Investment Corporation. The US$1.1 billion Islamic
tranche was structured as a forward lease facility.
The total project provides for the development of
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a significant surface mine and chemical processing
complex at a total cost of US$5.5 billion and is one
of the important joint financings requiring close
management of the unique rights between Islamic
and traditional financiers.
Honorable Mention: Tuwairqi Pelletization and PLSA.
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Cross Border Deal of the Year: AirAsia French Single Investor Lease
BNP Paribas and Natixis Transport Finance’s US$336
million lease of seven Airbus A320-200 aircraft to AirAsia
is one of the more interesting deals in 2008 and wins the
cross-border award.
This deal successfully blended the Malaysian and
European counterparties in a deal that provided cost
effective delivery of aircraft to AirAsia. The deal involves
funding in US dollars, Euros and Malaysian ringgit over
a 14-year period. The deal follows the French Single

Investor Lease format and provided 100% financing for
the aircraft.
Acquisition was funded on a Wakalah by BNP Paribas,
Natixis, RHB Islamic and Helaba; and Tawarruq by Bank
Rakyat Malaysia. The airplanes are delivered to the
client on a leased basis.
Honorable Mention: Tadamun Services (IDB), Khazanah
Nasional and Chelsea Barracks.

IPO Deal of the Year: DP World
DP World was the largest IPO in the Middle East
at US$4.96 billion. This transaction allowed for the
redemption of the PCFC convertible Sukuk issued in
2006.
This was the first IPO officially listed on NASDAQ Dubai
(formerly DIFX) and was oversubscribed 15 times.
There are a number of other exciting IPOs in the

Islamic space including REITs and other companies,
but the unique character of this deal in settling one
landmark Sukuk and helping to establish a new
market is of singular importance to make this the
most important IPO for 2008.
Honorable Mention: Principle Insurance Holdings.

Trade Finance Deal of the Year: Yildiz Sunta MDF
Citibank provided Yildiz Sunta with US$26 million
to purchase goods and raw materials used in the
company’s manufacture of fiberboard and parquet.
The deal is secured and represents the penetration
of Citibank and the Islamic sector into the Turkish

middle market.
Honorable Mention: PT Krakatau Steel (Persero) and
Mobile Telephony Sabafon.

Real Estate Deal of the Year: Al-Aqar Capital’s Sukuk Ijarah Program
Al Aqar returns to our winners circle with its RM300
million (US$85 million) Sukuk al Ijarah program.

working capital to the REIT based on the underlying
assets.

Previously, Al-Aqar won as the first Islamic REIT. Now
the REIT’s subsidiary has issued four classes of Ijarah
Sukuk to refinance various facilities and expand

Honorable Mention: Purple Island, Villamar and
Chelsea Barracks.

Corporate Finance Deal of the Year: Al Jaber Group
Al Jaber Group raised US$400 million in a five year
dual currency USD and AED Ijarah facility.

Honorable Mention: Gatehouse Bank, DEWA, Al
Ma’aden Phosphate Company and Limitless.

The deal was led by Dubai Islamic Bank, First Gulf
Bank, BNP Paribas and National Bank of Abu Dhabi.

Musharakah Deal of the Year: Villamar Sukuk
The Villamar US$190 million Musharakah program was
a winner in a crowded pool of Musharakah deals (in
2008, 32% of all deals were Musharakah and 48%
were Ijarah).
This deal is a true Musharakah structure absent any
structured credit enhancements by sponsor promise
to purchase or other undertakings. The proceeds
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are applied to the development of residences in the
Bahrain Financial Harbor. Al Rajhi Bank and Merrill
Lynch were the lead arrangers. In this deal, the
developer has contributed real estate in kind and
the certificate holders.
Honorable Mention: WCT Engineering, Palm Jebel Ali
and Seven Tides.
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Mudarabah Deal of the Year: Purple Island
The Saudi Binladin Group raised US$267 million with a
five-year fixed coupon Mudarabah Sukuk yielding 7%
via a British Virgin Islands SPV called Purple Island. This
is based on the development of real estate in Mecca.
The yield is generated from rental of the underlying

real estate. The deal leverages the underlying Saudi
Binladin Group’s expertise in Mecca, in hospitality
and in construction management.
Honorable Mention: PLSA, Sun Finance and Limitless.

Ijarah Deal of the Year: AirAsia French Single Investor Lease
BNP Paribas and Natixis Transport Finance’s US$336
million lease of seven Airbus A320-200 aircraft to
AirAsia is one of the more interesting deals in 2008
and also wins the cross-border award. This deal
successfully blended the Malaysian and European
counterparties in a deal provided cost effective
delivery of aircraft to AirAsia. The deal involves
funding in US dollars, Euros and Malaysian ringgit over

a 14-year period. The deal follows the French Single
Investor Lease format and provided 100% financing
for the aircraft.
Honorable Mention: Abraj al Bait, Purple Island and
DEWA.

Tawarruq Deal of the Year: Dubai Financial Group
Dubai Financial Group secured US$1.5 billion in a
syndicated revolving Tawarruq facility from an allstar group of UAE and international banks including
Noor Islamic, Abu Dhabi Islamic, Al Hilal Bank, Al
Khalij Commercial Bank, Commercial Bank of Dubai,
Commerzbank (Singapore), First Gulf Bank, Standard
Finance, Commercial Bank of Qatar and The Royal

A wards

Bank of Scotland. This complex facility allows for
multi-currency tranches and varying maturities of the
underlying tranches.
Honorable Mention: PT Citra Sari Makmur, Dubai
Aerospace and Noble Resources.

BEST COUNTRY DEALS

A wards

2008

2008
Bahrain Deal of the Year: CBB International Sukuk Company

The Central Bank of Bahrain’s US$350 million Sukuk al
Ijarah transaction of March 2008 is one of the best
deals of the year. Were it not for the crowded and
excellent field for Ijarah and sovereign Sukuk, this
would have been a multi-category winner. Arranged
by Calyon, this transaction was the first public debt

capital market issue from the GCC in 2008 and
generated a strong response with attractive rental
pricing at LIBOR plus 75 bps. This is the first sovereign
Sukuk listed on the London Stock Exchange.
Honorable Mention: Villamar.

Brunei Deal of the Year: Brunei Gas Carriers
The Brunei Gas Carriers US$505 million shipbuilding
deal for two LNG carriers was arranged by Standard
Chartered. The deal used a complex mixture of special
purpose vehicles to engage in Istisna contracts to

build the ships against the obligor’s forward lease.
Again in a less crowded market, this deal could have
been a winner in multiple categories.

China & Hong Kong Deal of the Year: Noble Resources (Hong Kong)
The North Asian markets are slowly opening to Islamic
finance. In 2008, several small deals were done in
China and Hong Kong. Noble Resources (listed in
Singapore) in Hong Kong raised US$80 million in a
Tawarruq deal arranged by HSBC Amanah. This was
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the first Islamic deal syndicated in Hong Kong and
helped set the stage for a more active Hong Kong
market.
Honorable Mention: ASB Biodiesel.
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France Deal of the Year: RecovCo Affimet
In one of their breakout deals, the Bank of London
and the Middle East arranged a EUR3 million (US$4.1

million) sale-leaseback of equipment for RecovCo
Affimet.

Germany Deal of the Year: CCH Europe
Kuwait Finance House arranged a US$300 million

Mudarabah for CCH Europe.

Indonesia Deal of the Year: The Republic of Indonesia
In August 2008, the Republic of Indonesia made its
debut issue of IDR4.7 trillion (US$431 million). This deal,
led by Mandiri Sekuritas, Trimegah Sekuritas and
Danareksa Sekuritas, tested the new rules for the Sukuk
market in Indonesia and applied a sale-leaseback of
government assets. Based on this issue, there is hope

that the broader Indonesian government and private
market will open fully.
Honorable Mention: PT Citra Sari Makmur and PT
Krakatau Steel (Persero).

Kuwait Deal of the Year: The Investment Dar Company
The Islamic deal makers from Kuwait seem to be more
active in other markets. Once again, Investment
Dar brings the highest profile deal with its Tawarruq
financing of US$300 million. Organized by HSBC

Amanah and Standard Chartered Bank, this deal
helped Investment Dar to secure funding ahead of
the weakening of the international syndicated and
the domestic Kuwaiti markets.

Malaysia Deal of the Year: Projek Lintasan Shah Alam (PLSA)
Lead arranger and adviser: RHB Investment Bank and
RHB Islamic Bank. Sukuk al Ijarah RM330 million (US$85
million) and Sukuk al Mudarabah RM415 million
(US$117 million). The deal applies Ijarah mawsufah fi
dhimmah for construction finance and Mudarabah
for working capital. As the single most developed
market, we enjoyed the largest number of submissions

from Malaysia. But, the reality is that we find it difficult
to put the many excellent Malaysian deals ahead of
the Deal of the Year!
Honorable Mention: Khazanah Nasional, WCT
Engineering, My ETF, Tadamun Services and MRCB
Southern Link.

Pakistan Deal of the Year: Pakistan Domestic Sukuk Company
Government of Pakistan’s three-year PKR6.525 billion
(US$84 million) deal in September 2008 through
Pakistan Domestic Sukuk. This Ijarah Sukuk program
was organized by Standard Chartered Bank (Saadiq)
and Dubai Islamic Bank Pakistan to raise money for

the general purposes of the Government of Pakistan.
It allows ongoing fund raising and establishes a Sukuk
auction system akin to that for T-bills whilst allowing
for various tenors.

Qatar Deal of the Year: Al Wa’ab City WLL
Qatar-based Amwal, SHUAA Capital and Kaupthing
Bank organized a US$200 million Istisna mezzanine
facility for Al Wa’ab City to develop a mixed use

real estate site. This is one of the first mezzanine type
structures applied in Qatar and it attaches share
warrants to the back to back Istisna facility.

Saudi Arabia Deal of the Year: Purple Island Corp
Purple Island issued Mudarabah Sukuk worth US$267
million with a five-year fixed coupon yielding 7%.
This is based on the development of real estate in
Mecca. The yield is generated from the rental of
the underlying real estate. The deal leverages the
underlying Saudi Binladin Group’s expertise in Mecca
in hospitality and in construction management. This
deal achieves several firsts including the first true
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unrated Sukuk distributed solely in Saudi Arabia, the
first offshore SPV cleared for settlement on Tadawul
(the Saudi Exchange), the first hard asset Sukuk deal
for Mecca, and among the first truly AAOIFI compliant
Mudarabah Sukuk.
Honorable Mention: Al Ma’aden, Al Tuwairqi
Pelletization, Saudi Kayan, Saudi Hollandi and Tajeer.
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Tunisia Deal of the Year: Group Chimique Tunisien
Group Chimique Tunisien raised US$535 million in
equity (US$350 million) and debt (US$185 million) to
develop a new fertilizer plant in Tunisia. The lead

investors were the Islamic Development Bank (IDB)
and the European Investment Bank. The IDB provided
Ijarah leverage to the project.

Turkey Deal of the Year: Yildiz Sunta
Citibank provided Yildiz Sunta with US$26 million
to purchase goods and raw materials used in the
company’s manufacturing of fiberboard and

parquet. The deal is secured and represents the
penetration of Citibank and the Islamic sector into
the Turkish middle market.

UAE Deal of the Year: Sun Finance
Via Sun Finance, Sorouh raised AED4.016 billion
(US$1.1 billion) via Sukuk al Mudarabah.
In a deal coordinated by Citigroup Global Markets
and lead managed by Abu Dhabi Commercial Bank,
Citibank, First Gulf Bank, National Bank of Abu Dhabi
and Noor Islamic Bank, this Mudarabah participated
in the ownership of land in Abu Dhabi as well as
installment sales receivables and project assets.
Effectively, this proved an efficient means to raise
non-recourse funding in August 2008 as the global

markets worsened significantly.
The deal represents the equivalent of a receivables
securitization without actually selling debt.
The non-recourse nature of the deal means that
the transaction is a true sale transaction and
the receivables may be derecognized from the
originator’s balance sheet.
Honorable Mention: Tabreed,
Financial Group and DP World.

Tamweel,

Dubai

United Kingdom Deal of the Year: Project Blue (Guernsey) — “Chelsea Barracks”
Thanks to enabling legislation in the UK, there is now
a robust group of traditional and Islamic financiers
offering Islamic financial solutions to UK businesses
and projects.
This year, the magnitude of the Chelsea Barracks
deal known as Project Blue Guernsey, along with its
important contributions to demonstrating how Islamic
leasing works in the UK stamp duty and withholding
tax environment, makes this the UK deal of the year.
This GBP1.25 billion (US$2 billion) syndicated Ijarah

was managed by Calyon and HSBC Amanah.
The deal allowed the joint venture between Qatari
Diar Real Estate Investment Company and CPC
Group to acquire the Chelsea Barracks site and fund
its redevelopment.
This was the largest Islamic deal in 2008 and the most
notable Islamic deal in the UK and Europe.
Honorable Mention: Gatehouse Bank

USA Deal of the Year: Greater San Diego Muslim Community Center
This is a US$2.5 million acquisition and construction
financing by Ijarah wa iqtina for the Greater San

Diego Muslim Community Center executed by Devon
Bank of Chicago.

Yemen Deal of the Year: Mobile Telephony Sabafon
HSBC arranged US$20 million for import Murabahah
for Mobile Telephony Sabafon. The deal is notable
as it secured an ECA policy from Euler Hermes. The
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master deal structure allows multiple purchases over
a five-year period.
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